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OVERVIEW 

After the Board of Equalization for a tax roll (primary, 1
st
 sub, 2

nd
 sub) has adjourned, no changes can be 

made to the assessed values and exemption amounts. If an error, Board of Tax Appeals decision, or other 

action requiring an adjustment is discovered between then and the time you are starting the tax charge 

process, a tax cancellation can be entered that will adjust off the taxes.  

If the cancellation is being made on the primary roll, the new levies have to be certified and entered into 

Property before the cancellation can be entered. Entering a tax cancellation without the correct levies will 

result in cancellation of an incorrect amount of taxes.  

For first and second sub roll cancellations, the levies will already be in place so the cancellation can be 

entered any time up to the start of the tax charge. 

Cancellation of taxes is a two-part process. The first is to enter assessed value and/or homeowner’s 

exemption adjustment amounts on the affected parcel(s). The second is to apply the adjustment during the 

Auditor’s Tax Charge process. 

ENTER ADJUSTMENTS 

Since tax cancellations are entered on parcels before the tax charge has been created, there is not yet a 

Tax Master record for the year being adjusted. Cancellations are processed in Property Master instead. 

GETTING THERE 

From the List Property Search screen, search for the parcel to be adjusted. 

 

1. Either enter the tax year that you are making the adjustment in and search only on that year, or 

search on all years 

2. Highlight the parcel that you want and the year to be adjusted 

Open the parcel in Property Master (right click and select Property Master, press F6, or from menu bar 

choose Select, Grid Selections, Property Master). 
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1. Click on Edit 

2. Select Tax Cancellation 

 

TAX CANCELLATION SCREEN 

 

1. Year, Parcel Status  Verify that the cancellation will be made to the correct 

tax year and parcel (inactive parcels will show the status 

in red and there will be no values to adjust) 

2. Characteristic Fields Fields with gray background cannot be changed. Use 

them to decide which records to apply cancellations to. 

Roll 1 = Primary, 2 = 1
st
 Sub, 3 = 2

nd
 Sub 

Property Occupancy Non-Occupancy or Occupancy roll 

Category Code State category code 

Acreage Assessed acreage 

Assessed Value Assessed amount before HOE  

HOE Value HOE exemption amount 

3. Adjusted Acreage Enter corrected acreage amount, if applicable 

4. Assessed Amount Both checkbox and amount are required to change 

assessed amount 

Yes/No Checkbox Must be checked on if changing assessed amount   

Adjusted Assessed Amt Enter the adjusted assessment amount (the corrected 

assessed value, not the difference to be cancelled) 
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5. Homeowner’s Exemption Amount Both checkbox and amount are required to change HOE 

amount 

Yes/No Checkbox Must be checked on if changing HOE amount   

Adjusted HOE Value Enter the adjusted HOE amount (the corrected HOE 

value, not the difference to be cancelled) 

6. Reason Required Choose a reason from the dropdown list 

(Acreage Error, Administrative Error, Appraisal Error, 

HOE Error, Non-County Property, Tax Appeals, Other) 

7. Adjusted Tax Amount After clicking OK, the amount of taxes being cancelled 

will display 

8. Buttons  

OK To accept any changes entered and calculate the amount 

of taxes that will be cancelled, click OK 

Delete Delete adjustment (see instructions below) 

Cancel To cancel and exit, click Cancel 

NEW ADJUSTMENTS 

Review the records to decide which ones need adjusted. Enter adjustments to the first record as needed. If 

adjusting both the assessed amount and the HOE value, you must enter both before clicking the OK 

button. If you enter one correction and click OK, then enter the second correction and click OK, the first 

one will be removed. 

1. Acreage Change 

a. Enter adjusted acreage 

2. Assessed Value Change 

a. Check the Yes/No checkbox to left of adjusted assessment amount 

b. Enter adjusted assessment amount 

3. Homeowner’s Exemption Change 

a. Check the Yes/No checkbox to left of adjusted homeowner’s value 

b. Enter adjusted HOE value 

4. Click OK button to accept changes and calculate tax cancellation amount 

5. Repeat steps 1-4 for each record needing adjustments 

CHANGE AN ADJUSTMENT 

To change an adjustment once it has been entered and an adjusted tax amount calculated, all adjustments 

on that line must be reentered. In this example, adjustments have been entered to the assessed amount on 

category 41. In addition, a homeowner’s exemption amount has been entered. An adjusted tax amount has 

been calculated. 

 

 If you needed to change either one of the adjustment amounts (assessed or HOE), you would have to 

reenter both of them, with the checkboxes to the left of both of them checked, before clicking OK. If you 

were to just check the box next to the HOE value and change its amount, clicking OK would give you the 

following results (the change to the assessed amount has been removed). 
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DELETE AN ADJUSTMENT 

If changes have been made that you want to discard, delete the adjustments as needed. This is done by 

highlighting the records to delete and clicking the Delete button. You will be asked to confirm your 

intention. This deletes adjustments only, and not the entire record. The category, value, etc., cannot be 

deleted on this screen. 

REPORTS 

Tax cancellation reports can be printed for individual parcels, groups of parcels, or all parcels. Regardless 

of your selection, all printing is done from the Tax Cancellation screen. You don’t have to be on a parcel 

that actually has a cancellation in order to print a report. You can open any parcel in Property Master, 

click on Edit, and select Tax Cancellation to get to the following screen. 

 

1. Click Print Interface 
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1. Year Enter the year to print 

2. Select Parcel Select all or choose a specific parcel (the parcel you 

have opened on the Tax Cancellation screen will show 

as the default parcel; enter a different parcel number if 

needed) 

3. Select Roll Select all or choose a specific roll 

4. Select Reason Select all or choose a specific reason code 

5. Buttons Click Print or View to generate the report, Cancel to exit 

 

BALANCING REPORT 

Once you are finished entering adjustments for a roll, print a final Tax Cancellation Listing. Select all 

parcels, all reasons, and the year and roll you will be doing the tax charge on. Save this report for use in 

balancing when you apply adjustments as part of the Balance Tax Charge Reports step towards the end of 

the Auditor’s Tax Charge process. 

APPLY ADJUSTMENTS 

Any adjustments entered will be applied during the tax charge for the roll they are on. The first column of 

the tax cancellation screen shows the roll for each record (1 = primary, 2 = 1
st
 sub, 3 = 2

nd
 sub). They are 

applied during the Auditor’s processes. Cancellations will be applied to the adjustment packet specified 

on the Process Taxable Value screen. 

 

Refer to Tax Charge Processing documentation for this process. 


